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NOTES ON FISHES IN THE INDIAN MUSEUM. 
X LVII.-REVISION OF THE GLYPTOSTERNOID FISHES OF THE FAMILY 
SISORIDAE, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES. 
By SUNDER LAL HORA, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S., F.A.S., F.N.I., Director, 
Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta and E. G. SILAS, M.A., M.l3c. 
[PLATE 1.] 
INTRODUCTION. 
In 1922, while discussing the structural modifications of the fish 
of mountain torrents, in a foot note, one of us' suggested certain nomen-
clatonal changes in the Glyptosternoid gronp of the Sisorid fishes, and 
therehy restricted the use of the generic name Glyptostemum McClelland 
to the species in which " the first ray of the pectoral and ventral fins soft 
and pinnate, giving off soft pointed cartilaginous rays along the anterior 
margin ; which are enveloped in the membrane of the fin". (Italics 
are ours). Blyth' had already restricted this name for G. reticulatum 
McClelland from Mghaniatan in which the natnre of the first ray of the 
paired fin had been described by McClelland' as quoted above. As 
other species nnder Ewstoma Blyth, snch as Exostoma ldbiatutl! McClell. 
(Hora, loco cit., p. 37, text-fig. la) , showed a similar structure of the 
first ray of the paired fins, they were also referred to Glyptoslemum. 
As the structure of the first ray of'the paired fins of the so-labelled type-
specimen of Exostoma berdmorei Blyth, the type of the genus Exostoma, 
showed features similar to those of species included under Glyptothora:JJ 
Blyth and dissimilar to that described for Glyptostemum, Exostoma 
was considered a synonym of Glyptothorax. Thego nomenclatorial 
changes were subsequently elaborated by Hora' in his revision of the 
composite genus Glyptoslernon McClelland, wherein he discussed Regan'as 
classification of Glyptosternoid fishes into Parexostoma Regan, Euchi-
loglanis Regan and Exostoma Blyth. Hora recognised differences in 
dentition among the species included by him under Glyptostemum and 
in fact figured four main types. He, however, stated that :-
Ie by relying only on the arrangement and the ~ture of the teeth, the genus 
GlyptoBtern1tm can be split up into four groups, but there arc equally 
important oharacters auch as the nature of the gill opening and the labiat 
fold, which do not permit of such a division. " 
Regan" in a note on the Siluroid genera Glyptosternum and Exostoma 
did not agree with Hora's conclusions and with regard to the former 
genus remarked that" I do not think the matter can be carried further 
"nti! Gl. reticulatus has been rediscovered aHd redescribed." Norman7 
in describing two new fishes from Tonkin, made comments on tee 
Silnroid genera Glyptostemum and Exostoma and upheld Regan's 
'Hors, S. L., Re<. Ind. M .... , XXIV, pp. 33, 37 (1922). 
'myth, E., J uurn. LlB. So<. &-.gal, XXIX, p.153 (1860). 
'McClelland, J., Cak.tta Juurn. Nat. Hwt., II, pp. 584·585 ; 587·588 (18421 . 
.. Hora, S. L., Rec.l".d. Hua., xXV. pp. 1.44, pIs. i-iv (1923) . 
5 Regan; C. T., Ann. Mag. Nat. R ist., (8), VITI, p. 5'64 (1911) . 
• Regan, C. T., Ann. Mag. Nal. H iot. , (9) , XI, p. 608 (1923). 
i Norman, J. R., Ann. Mag. Nm. Hist., (9), XV. p. 570 (1925). 
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classification, in spite of Annandale's' clear exposition of the relative 
merits of Regan's and Hora's points of view. Whereas, Annandale agreed 
with Hora that the stage had not then reached of splitting up Mc-
Qlelland's Glyptoternum as restricted tQ G. reticulatum, Norman 
recognised Hora's four types of dentition groups and established a new 
genus Glaridoglanis for Hom's Glyptosternum and«sonii. 
In 1931, Myers" examined the nomenclatorial position of tbe genera 
Glyptothorax and Glyptosternum and concluded: 
.. ThU8 it seem,s certa.in tha.t the name Glypf.08ternon belongs with the group 
usua.lly called Exostoma. This group has, however, been split into 
four genera. by Norman (paper mentioned below, in foot note). Hora 
does not recognize these groups 88 of generic rw, and he does not 
a.ttempt to place G. reticulatum in his key. Until morc m.a.teria.I of 
this type speoies is obtained from McClelland's type locality, the name 
Glyplo8ternon. cannot be applied to any of the four. all of which are 
good. genera.. Hom's attempt to change the type of Glypf.08ternon 
from reticulatum to labia tum is in violation of the Interna.tional Rules 
and cannot be a.ccepted. Furthermore, it appears to be fairly certain 
(following Horn. and Annanda.le) that the type of EX08toma (E. berd. 
morei) is a "Olyptothorax a.n.d tha.t the group called Ezoatoma by 
Norman is at present without a name (unless it is found that GZYPW6' 
lemon. actu&lly belongs h&e "). 
In 1932, Hora" announced the rediscoyery of McClelland's G. reti-
culatum and showed that it was in fact the same species as Parexostoma 
stoliczkae (Day). His material was then obtained from Chitral whence 
waters drain into the Kabul river, the type locality of the species. If 
any doubt was still left about the identity of G. reticulatu1n, it was finally 
remov6d when specintens were reported upon by Hora from Afghanistan.' 
Smith' and Berg" recognised Glyptoste;Tnum as restricted to G. reti-
culatum with Parexostoma Regan as its synonym. Smith described 
a new genus in this group from Siam, mostly on teeth characters, but 
recognized Exostoma Blyth in his key to the five genera then known in 
this gronp. In 1934, Hom' gave a detailed definition of the genus 
Glyptosternum and also commented on the distribution and bionomics 
of the speeies G. reticulatum. He stated that" In vielO qf this evidence 
it .isnolO possible to split up the composite assemhlage and to define 
the generic limits of each group". (Italics are ours). 'fhough Hom 
was then prepared to recognise a number of genera. in this heterogenous 
assemblage of species included by hint under Glyptosternum, he did 
not actually do so. He only redefined the genus Glyptostemum and 
offered no comments on the status of other genera recognised by Regan, 
Norman and Smith. 
We have now re-examined the rich material of Glyptosternoid fishes 
in the collection of the Zoological Survey of India (Ind. Mus., Calcutta) 
1 Annandale. N .• Ann. Mag. Nat. Bise., (9). xn. 673 (1923). 
2<Myera, G. S., Lingnan Sci. Journ., X, p. 260 (1931). 
a Hom. S. L .• Ann. Mag. Nat. Hwt., (10), X, p. 176 (1932); Curro Science I. p. 130 
(1932). 
I. Rora, S. L .• Journ~'B')fnbay Nat. Hi8t. Boo. XXXVI, p. 697 (1933) j ibid. XXXVII, 
p. 787 (1935). . , ." 
i Smith. H. M., Journ. Siam Sot., Nat. HiBt. Sttppl., IX, pp. 70·74 (l933). 
'Berg, L. S., Pai88, Eawx DOUce8. U.S. 8 . R .. 3rd Ed., pt. ii, p. 596 (1933). 
, Har_, S. L., Re<;. Ind. M .. ., XXXVI, pp. 285.292 (1934). 
, 
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and have carefully 88Seased their diagnostic characters in the light of 
the opinions discussed above. .As a reSult of this study; we have been 
obliged to create BOme new genera for a satisfactory classmcatidn of these 
remarksl>le torrential fislies. As is usual with the Siluroids, we have 
~ 0111" major subdivisions on the nature Qf teeth in both .jaws and 
the form of the teeth-ban!Is,,- ~he extent of the gill-openings, nature 
of. !he post:Jabi~1 groOve, number of branched rays in the pectorals, 
extent ·ofthe pectorals- in· relation t6 the commencement ofthe pelvics, 
form of· caudal;"~micle, "the extoRt of the pelvics in relation to vent 
and the oonllne ncement'-of ;l;he -anal fin, etc., are no doubt a!\aptive 
char&Oteni:indneed by ·the- factors of a torrential stream- environment, 
bnt fairly, well-IllIU'ked-·tO he 'givim" generic signijicance. :rbe above 
characters are a mix np );~ was pointed out by Hllra' in 1923, ·but_ the 
BYSt\mlatics of the gronp_~ are now sufficiently clear to recognise . the 
fullowing genera :~ ~. . . - . _' . 
• 
" 
.. - Key of (he (llypto8ternoid genera . 
;AU ieetIJ. in.. both j~W8 conical and pointed.-
• A: Teeth in 'upper jaw forming a continuous band 
whioh is prOd,u~. ~a.rds at the sides. 
(Post-labial groove widely interrupted). 
1. Gill·o~ exten~ to ventral surface of body. 
Peotomls with· U br$.nched rays. . .. Glyptost.ern.u~ McClelland. ' 
2. Gill-openings restricted to the dorsal surface. 
Pectora18 with 13 branched rays. Oorag'ianis. gen. nov . . 
-.. 
B. Teeth in upper jaw forming a 'bilobCd ba.nd whioh is 
• not produ06d baoliw'M-dS 'at' the sides. Gill- ' 
: openfugs restiiOted · to dorsal " surfa.ce. " 
1. P~labi&l groove intierropted __ _ PMtora.ls with 
JI to-1'1 bl'8IlObed.ra.ys. ',: : E,.c~~aJJi" ~gan. 
2. POBt-Ja.bial groove ' oontiouons. Pectorals with 
16 to 19 branched· ... ys. 
. ... ~ 
n. AllIIeMh in both j~W8~O! ooni~ ~nd pointed.. 
~ .;; . 
~ Tee~h in upper jaw (orm a na.!T9w, oonfl:in'!ous 
, ~d wmch i.i mJt prodtfoed haokwa.rds at the 
sid ... 
_ . 1. 'Teeth- in ~th. jaws ~tJy oompreMed, with . 
oroad;~ 'emllrgiDate 01' notched apices (Post. ' 
Jabial gtQ9v~ Widely interrupted; gill-open1ngl'! , '1 
} 
reStrioted to the do.rsa.l surface; pectorals ... .', ' .. ,'. . 
with 10 branched ra.ys. .... . .. Glaridot;Jlanis Norman . . 
-. 
2. Teeth. in upper jaw-oohlC41 and pointed, t.hose in 
lower jaw .of two , distinct types : p~sterior ... 
oonio8l and Pointed while tho nnterior much 
~ wit/lsledder base and frog end expanded 
.... in.to 8. tro.noat.e-sp&t~te shape with inner 
surface slightly holl!)w. (PostpmbiaJ ~ve 
oontinVOU8 ; ~ill-()penings .reBtrioted to dorsal 
- .. - fftU'faoe-; peotora1s~with 17_or. 18 bran..o1).ed 
~"'ys. : . . . 
1 
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B. Teeth in upper jaw arranged in two well.separated 
patches. Teeth in both ja.ws oar-shapod, 
flattened distally. depressed and directed b&Ck~ 
warda (Post-labial groove continuous ; gill. 
openings restricted. to the dorsa.l surface i Peoto. 
rals with 10 or 12 bra.nched rays; in ODe species 
17 to 18 bra.nched ray. j. .. .. .. EzosIQnw Blyth. 
Glyptosternum McClelland. 
1M2. Gl~~ MeClella.nd. in part, CalouUa Jou,rn,. NaJ. Hw., II, p. 58:1., 
1860. Glypt08ter'lWn. Blyth, Journ . ...48. Boo. Bengal. XXIX, p. 152. 
1905. Parex08roma. Regan, Ann. Mag. Na'. Bist., (7). XV, p. 182. 
1923. G/ypi08lernum (in part Group I.j, Hora, Ru. Ind. M .... , XXV, p. 30· 
1934. Glypto8lernum, Hora, Ree. Ind. MU8., XXXVI, p. 285. (Synonymy, 
disCU&SiOD and characterisation of the genus). 
For the diagnostic features of Glyptostemum, reference may be made 
to the key above and to the detailed description given by Hora in 1934. 
Genotype.--Glyptostemum reticulatum McClelland. 
Distribution.-Head waters of the Indus (Basgo, Sneema, Leh, Ladak 
and the Kashmir Valley), head waters of the Kabul River (Afghanistan 
and Chitral), the Oxus River System (the Syr-Darya aud the Amu-
Darya in Eastern Turkestan, and Bamain River in Afghanistan), Eastern 
Tibet and Sikkim. 
Key to the species of Glyptosternum McClelland. 
I. Rayed. and a.diposo dorsals separated by considerable. 
space. 
A. Caudal peduncle 3 times M long as deep. Pectorals 
extending 2/3 to 3/4 of the distan .. to the b .... 
of the pelvica. G. retieul4tuni McCloll. 
B. Caudal peduncle 2 times as long as doop. Pectorals 
extending 1/2 to 3/8 of the distance to the 
bases of the pelvics. . . O. maculatum Regan. 
II. Rayed and adipose dorsals almost continuous ; 
caudal peduncle 2i times as long 88 deep. Pectora.ls 
extending f of the dista.noe to the ba.368 of the pelvics. G. akhtari Silas, sp. nov. 
GJyptostemum reticulatum McClelland. 
1842. Glyptosternon. rdiculaIua. MoClelland, CakuUa Journ. Nal.. BiBt.. II 
p.534. 
1934. Glypt08'ernuf]1. reticulatum. Hora, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXVI. p. 287. 
(synonymy. distribution. sexual·dimorphism. proportion of sexes 
and bionomics). 
Type-locality.-Sir-i-Cbushma, at the source of the Kabul River, 
Afghanistan. 
Type-specimen.- Does not seem to have been preserved. 
Logo-types.-Several specimens have now been<obtained from Chitral 
and Afghanistan whence waters drain into tbe Kabul River. No specimen 
from Sir-i-Chusbma bas, however, been collected in recent years. Major 
A. E. Farwelll obtained specimens of Oreinus and Nemachilus from 
'Rota, S. L., Journ-. Bomb. ])la'. Hist. Soc .• X XXVII, p. 7R4, (1935). 
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there. It is probable that the conditions of life in the spring may have 
changed since Griffith obtained his specimens which were reported 
upon by McClelland. 
Distributi"".-Same as that of the genus with the exception of the 
Bamian River, Eastern Tibet and Sikkim. 
List oj speaimens in the Zoological Survey of India Collection (Indian 
Museum). 
Reg. No. Loeali!y. 
497 Harwan. Ka9hmir. 
, 
F.lOI33/1 Har-Wan. Kashmir. 
F.641/2 From • small 
rapid stream Dear 
Kola Tee. Ladak. 
Kashmir. 
1102 1 
1104 J-~" 1105 1106 
1107 
1113 }-~"". 1114 1115 
1116 
1196 
} Leb, K .. bmir. 1197 
1198 
Donor or Colledor. No. of specimens and 
8tate of preservation. 
Purchased from F. Day. 1 specimen. Left 
Ori~na.l of Da.y's pectoral a.nd part of 
Fis tIJ of India, pi. the pelvic6s slightly 
cxvii. fig. 3. Typo dama.ged. 
of Exostoma stoliezkae 
Day. 
Kashmir Survey 2 specimens. Dorsal and 
left pectora.l of one 
specimen damaged. 
Dr. Hutchinson 2 specimens. In good 
state of preserva.tion. 
Purchased from F. Day. 5 specimens in good 
state of pre8el'vation. 
Do. 
Do. ~ 
4 specimens in good 
sta.te of preservation. 
3 specimens in good 
sta.te of preservation. 
1 speeimen slightly 
dama.ged. 
F. 11307/1 Pal&gra. stream. 2 Dr. B. N. Chopra. 
miles below 
16 specimens. All in 








F. 11309/1 Mastnng River bet. 




2 specimens in good 
state of preservation. 
1 specimen in good state 
of preservation. 
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List of specimens in the Zoological Survey of India ' Collection (balian , 
Museum}-contd. 
Rey. No. 
F . 1131~/1 




F. 116<0/ 1 
Locality. 
Sma.ll spring bet· 
ween Tar and 
Drosh, Chitral. 
Ka.mramgol, ne", 









Paghmao r i v e r, 
Afghanistan. 
Sur c bat river, 
Afgha.nistan. 
.Do1wr or CoUector. 




British Legation, Kabul. 
Zoological ?lfuseu m del' 
Universitat, Moscow 
(Russia). 
No. oJ 8i>uimen.s alld 
state oj preservation. 
1 specimen. 
2 specimens in good 
state of p~ervatjoD . 
75 speoimens. All ;n 
good state of preser. 
va.tion . 
24 specimens. A few 
in very ~ad state of 
preservation. 
1 specimen ;n a. fa.irly 
good state of preser-
va.tion. 
1 specimen in good state 
of preservation. 
G\yptostemum maculatum (Regan). 
1900. Partz081omttm&ula'um, Regan, Ann. Mdg. Nat. HiSt. (7), XV, p. 183. 
1923. Glypt08terntlm maculatum. Hora, Rec. Im1. Mm. XXV. p. 36, text·fig. 1, 
pI. iii. figs. 4 and 5. 
Type·locality.- Lhasa, Tibet. 
T ype-specimen.-In the collection of the British Museum of 
Natural History (2 sp~~imens, type not specifi~d). 
lAst of specimens in the collection of tlte Zoological SUrlJey of India (Indian 
Museum). 
Rtg. No. Localiiy . . . 
F. 2145/1 Gyangtse. '1ibet 
F. 10132/1 Sikkim 
Dvnor or Oollector. No. OJ.Bpecirn.em and 
8tate 0/ pruervaHon. 
capt . F. H. Stewart. 1 specimen. The head 
I.M.S. near th~ occiput is 
slightly damaged. 





Since Rora examined this collection in 1923, one specimen from 
Gyangtse appears to have beenloBt in the floods of the Varona River 
at Banaras in September 1943. 
• 
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~he specimen from the Sikkini Himalaya. bears no defiolt"e locality, 
but It can safely be, presumed that it may have come from the strCl'IDS 
along the northern slopes of the Himalayas in the region of Sikkim. 
Extensive collections made in tbe Tista drainage have not revealed the 
presence of this species. Along with its two otber congeners, it can 
'be assigned tn the Trans.Himalayan fauna. " 
Glyptostemum akhtari Silas .. sp. -nov. 
,(PLATE I, FIGS. 4-6) 
D. 1/6/0; . A. 1/5.; P.-I/ll; V. 1/5; C_ 11. 
In general facies , Glyptosternu11t akhtari resembles G. reticulatum 
-but differs from it in Iiaving more-extensive paired fins, and adipose 
dorsal. The bead and the body are greatly flattened and the ventral 
profile is horizontal. The dorsal profile is slightly arched-. The ventral 
Jrurface of the head. is closely papillated: 
• The length oftbe head is contained'4i to 5 times and the depth oft-be 
body' and 7 to 7t times in the total length. The head is slightly longer 
than-hroad. The eyes, which are placed midway between.,the tip of the 
snout and the post· orbital part of the head are small and are not visible 
from. the 'ventral surface. The interorbital width is 3t to '4- times in 
the I~ngth of the head. 
The maxillary barbels reach nearly,. the upper angles of the gill-
openings. The' outer manilibular barllels are longer than the iruier and 
are as long ss, the 'nasal barbels: The length of,the nasal"barbels are 
contained 2i to 2t times in the length of the head, and they extend 
beyond the eye. The post-labial groove is broadly interrupted. The 
width of the mouth is contained 2t to 21 times in tbe length of the head , 
l'he teeth in both jaws are pointed, and iu the upper jaw they form a 
band 'Yhjch is produced backwards- at the sides. In the lower jaw 
they are in two distinct bands which are point-ed at the sides. The 
. gill-openings extend for a short diStance on ' the ventra1 surface. The 
width of the isthmus in nearly half the length of the head. 
, The dorsal c.ommences nearer to the tip of the snout than to the base 
of the caudal fin. The 'distance fromothe tip oi the snout to the COmmence-
ment of the dorsal is contained It times in the distance from the 
com".'e.ncernenf of tbe dorsal to the base of the caudal fin. The dorsal 
fin arises a . little in front of the extremity of the p.ectorals. ,fhe pec-
toials are a little longer than the ·head and possess 11 branched rays. 
The ouier ray of the pectoral and p.el"ic fins correspond to the strncture 
dCljcribed. by McClelland for G. reticulattlm acd figured by Annandale . 
the pelvics extend for a short distance beY9nd the anal fin. The caudal 
fin is truncate. The least height of the caudal -peduncle is, contained 
abo)lt 2! .times in itS length. The vent is placed closer to th~ commence-
ment of-the anal. fin tlian to the origin of the pelvjcs. The 'adipose d,!rsal 
arises beyond (he free extremity of the dorsal and is IJot confluen~ Witb 
th~ caud"l. -
I.e [Vol. XLIX; 
In spirit, the colour of the specimens is greyish with the ventral 
silrf_ lighter. The posterior portions of the anal and caudal fins 
are black. 
The following table shows the main differences between G. akhtari 
and G. '~eticulat'Um :-
O. ak'hlari. G. reticulatum. 
1. Least height of caudal peduncle is. con- Least height of caudal peduncle is contained 
ta.ined. 2i times iii its length. 3 time's in its length. 
2. The adipose dorsa.! commences behind 
the free extr~mity of the dorsal. 
3. The pelvies exteP.d for a. short distance 
beyond the commencement of the anal. 
4. The"dis.tance between tbe tip of the SDout 
and the origin of the dorsal is contained 
It times in the dista.Dce between tht> 
comm.encement Qf th.e dorsal and the 
b&se · of lobe caudal. 
The n,dipose dorsal is separated from the 
Ji'ee extremity of the dorsaJ. by a consider. 
able distance. . 
The polvics are separated from the commen-
cement of the anal by a coDBiderable 
distaoce. 
The diBtanoe between tlie tip of the snout 
and the origm of the dorsal is contained 
nearly 2 times in the distance be~ween the 
commencement. of the dorsa.l and the 
base of the caudal. 
5. The length of the dorsal is contained The length of dOl'8al is oontained 7-1 to 8 
about 51 ~imes in the total length. in the total length. 
'l'ype-locality.-Bamian River, Oxus Watershed, Afgbanistan. 
Type-specimen.- F. 643/2, Zoolcgical Survey of India, (Indian 
MUBel!m). There;" also a cotype No. F. 644/2. 
The species is named after Mr. A. S. Akhtar, Professor of Biology, 
Faculty of Medicine, University of Kabul, Afghanistan, in slight recog-
nition of the valuable collections of fish he made in Afghanistan from 
time t.o time for Dr. S. L. Hora of the Zoological Survey of India. 
Coraglanis gen. nov. 
(PLATE 'I FIG. 1-3) 
19M. EmAiloglanu (in part), Kimma., J. Shangai Sci. b u t, Soo. 3, I, p.178. 
F..,. the diagnostic features of the ,genus 'Coraglwnis reference may 
be made to. ·the key on page 7. For a detailed description, the 
account of the only apecies known given below may be consulted. 
-Genotype.-Corag/anis kishinouyei (Kimura). 
Type-localily.-Chengtu or Kiating, Szechwan, China. 
We have great pleasure in associating this remarkable genus with the 
name of Dr. Cora D. Reeves, now on the staff of the Montreal College, 
Montreal, Nortb Carolina, U. S. A., who collected the specimens in 1940. 
COi'ai!laniS kishinonyei Kimura. 
1934. EuG1tiloglani8 ki8hinouyei . Kimura., J. Shangai Sci. Inst., 8eo. 3, I. 
yp. )78-)'79, pI. vi, fig. )-3. 
D •. 1/610 ; P . 1113; V. 1/5; A. 1/5; C: 17. 
To this remarkable species are referred two medium sized specimens 
obtained by Dr. Cora D. Reeyes from tbe markets of Chengtu and Kiating 
in China. Their characteristic features are drawn up below. 
·1951.] .HoRA, S. L. & SlLAs, B. G. R"""'i .... of G~ternoid Fishes. 13 
The head ·and hody are considerably depressed. The dorsal profite 
is slightly arched, and rises gradually from the tip of the snout £0 the 
origlp of the dorsal fin, wheRee it slopes down gradually to the caudal 
peduncle, where iti. horizontal. The head i .. slightly longer than hroad. 
It is contained 31 00 4 times in the standard length. The depth of the 
body is. half -or slightly more ,in the Jength'of the head. ' ItJs also con-
tamed 7l · to 81 in the total length. The length of the snout is equal 
to the postorbitahpart of the head. The eyes, wmeh.are dorso..Jateral 
in pcsitio'n, are si:tilat~ in.tlre.middle of head and are not :visible from 
the ventml su:tface. '!'be dismeter of thp, eye •. is. 'contained 9l to lot 
times ahd ~he. interorhital width about 2 time. in the length of the 
snout. The diameter of the eye is also contained about {) times in the 
interorhital width. The snollt is considerably depressed and broad 
anteriorly. .-
The tilouth is siIbtefiniiia! and is' more trailsverse than crescentic. 
It is"fringed anteiiorly by a tlficK lip 'wlllcn is contiiliIous with 'the fold 
of the lower lip at the angles of the mouth. The post-labial groove is 
broadly' interrupted. The teeth _ sharp and those on ·t.he upper jaw 
form a transverse band, which -is produced backwardot at the sides. The 






TaXT·PIQ. 1. Teeth btmtii9 'Of .(]oragltmis 'kishinottyei a1dftg witib. 8 · tIootih tff;the -u-ppe; 
i!'w -,n6g .. iji~ •. T~ baild. X 5;, ·b .. On. tooth x SO. . 
Four ji.~~ ot barhels are present. 'rhe nasal harbelB extei'id np to 
the preorhltal part of the eyes. The maxillary barbels ate provided with 
v,ery hrol)d b",~ and on the ventra! surfaces of their outer half hear 
.tnllted I'M. of adliesive:sJrm. The -nr.muary -barbek alBo extend nearly 
-to tne upper angle "of .th.e giU'"penings. , The gill·openings ili:e restrict. 
ed and extend only upto above the base of the pectoral a,pine. The ;gI1l 
'memb'l\>n<i is broad: and' free throughout 'its length. 
The dor:oal fin Qriginates p"ste~ior to, t he base of", tne p"';j;Q,ad , fin, 
. hut slight)" ill advl!.nce of the free extr<>mity of the ;peeto~als. 'fhe length 
. - [V 00:. 4J.lX, 
of _the dorsal is greatel'J'-J;lmn the depth below it and is _contained abDut 
61 times .in the total' lepgth, The dDrsal .possesses 6: branched' .sys. 
TIie' paired Jin§ ·are ·broad, rounded apd· hDrizontallY'1'laced, . They are 
· vertical in·theiriD.n~.31ld=!tDrizDritarin theu. .outer halV:es, :· The pectorals 
:are~aaJOn:g; .... ' the..head'iind are sepmtedi'J:oin tJie,p~wsl>y, a shDrt 
distance, ['fie. DUmbe'mlFbmnehed rays-in the pectol!"lscisc13,. ·The'-pelvics 
~ile- op~te · the- :pDsteriDr .end .of: the base jff'.tne·'doiSa1, lind 
· are' a:hnost' as long'a8<the Tdprsabmd posses& fHrtsn~hP4J: <rays. The anal 
·js, ;;ith' 6:"'Ys, . 1)he sdipeae: ilDrsal is IDng and-IDw; aiid.-sep'P"'tea frDm 
thb .C8~aHb;r...a- short'd.i.itsnce. Th"--08udal .is truncate ."nd its-:length · is 
contsinoo. 71 ~ ·n.'tIie-total- leilgtli. The -caudalpeaunCle i$ab'out 3 
timeti as long.as deep. . ~_: - . 
;.~ .; ~1l.; ';iot"t... U?::.,--,.,f~ _.. . t'"..: -.. . :.... , .;' • • . 
• The cDlDur ·of the sRerumel!B: in spirit is brDwn.a1f .over .the;.40~~al 
.!U'f!'Cc ~q . the sides of jille . body,whije tj)e li1J!l.and the lower surface 
arep$ .. - .The _Ca.1i.&ris .ting6\! -wit;4-a broad dark.t!ft.Ifsvers<i liap.li . . • 
. ' .r ~ . •. . - . , . 
" r ' .q:" 
· ·' :C'l'ype'~il1f.,--:eliiinitu- or. LoBban (=IDa;ting) markilts ,'(1!lin; River 
'mainage); SZlichwan; China. . -, • " - "" 
. .. , "' • .:.- .... " . - . ~7·~ ~ .: ..••• ~ 
Type speci1lllm, 126·5 mm. in IoWl-le1!gtk.~M. 158522 is_ placed in 
the M'useum of Zoblogy, University of Michigan, Ann. ArpDr, Michigan, 
U • .s. A. ~ ~ ... 
_ Ootype, 113:25 m.... in 19t41 ·~¥.~F. f>4.6f2, .dep;,sited i~ the 
cOliectiDn of the ZOOIDgw~ 'Survey oflndia, (Iiidiin Museum), Calcutta. 
. ~ _ . 
.f' . ...-- • • • _ .. loa: ~ _-<J. 
, -. !ilOOhilogJanis Regan. • ~ 
1874 . . OWma;:'~yij-Sauvage, Bet1. d. Mag. Zoo'-. xxf;;¢'S32. (The na.me 
i p_up;;.J.~. O'Shaugb" ... y, Zool. R,e<mI, 1874). ~ 
1906 . . Cli ....... ~; Regan, A;'". Mag. Nat. Hi,'. (7), XV; f.-182: 
190'1 • .Biu:AilOg~-:Rega~, R ••. 1M. M .... , I,p. 158. (Substitutenaroe for. 
" ; qliftlorr~. Sauvage). . .... _t ._ 
1923: ~in part,-GfQUP m, JIora in P~' Jl",,;l;;a. M1I8., XXV, 
_ p. 82... ,-,:~_ . . -._ '::._:_ "#,'" -2';/ J.. -~ 
1926. E~la"iB:Nol'Dl&O, An". MM. Nat-: HiBl"{9~ XV; !'. 572. 
1933. E..eti~iB,_ f!D>,itli ;-"ouni"'Sia;". fr",,; NpI·-IiiBt.-SfI1I1'l.; JX, p. 71. 
Tho~h the diAgnOBtiC£~"-tures -"f'Euc~'1o/:a-;'i8 have been tabwated 
b}Tftegs!l. . ~.an4:~~t!>, itfL-l'ompl~te <1iagn~-j)~ not .. ~~t, been 
given. We. have not _e"ammed ~nJ:' ,sp'eCIm~n of the .type-speCIes; E . 
. davjdi_(~nv:~),;I).ut" !l"-w d:,escn!,tlon ?f this .wa~furIll)l~ed.by. NOlmSn 
4t 1925~,~ Th~~ge;'U8 ... ~li!":tlant~ 18·r.edefined h~re aS1D~?!S ~-:-.. 
. TbbleriUs ' i?uiit.~~"ts comprises sma!! ana medi@; sized: g.~tly 
fiAWine1l., 'Sif!Oiid :fuiI1e.i" m-which th~ 'head; _alid th~-antetior. 1'&r1;.,o( the 
bndy -lIie' d~p:risBed""a;iid th,e- tail is. cDmpreSsea -fiom_s.!a_'i.. 1Rsiil~; . The 
skin 'iS' soft' ..nd-is 1njn~t~i.'papi:llai:<Jd 0';' t~e _v"!'traf sJ,irf'A-ce, T)1e~y.es 
are minute ~nd' 8ubcutlfueoiis .• TireY' are 8ltuated. on ~~ dDrsal su4ace 
of; the"n~, aiill' are noliVisibIe frOlri- the ventral slftface. ,. The !IlDuth is 
.tratisverae aI1d""' Bituateif'-.ooruiiderably behind' the snou:t, The teeth lire 
• 
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pointed, those on the upper jaw form a band wbich is not produced 
backwards at th,e sides. The fold of the lower. lip is broadly interrupted. 
There are 8 barbels; 2 nasal, 2 maxillary and 4 mandibular. . The maxil-
lary ' barbelS are provided with' very broad bases and on the ventral 
surface of their outer halves bear striated pads of adhesive skin. The 
gill-openings are narrow and restricted to the sides of the head, and 
extend only up to the middle of the base of the pectoral spine. The gill 
membranes are broad and free throughout their entire length, 
The fins are without spines a)ld the structure of the outer ray of the 
paired fins are as that described by McClelland for G. reticu/atum and 
figured by. Annandale. The dorsal fin is situated closer to the snont 
than to the base of the caudal. The dorsal arises anterior to the extremity 
of the pectorals, but is equidistant from the. base of the pectoral and the 
middle of the base of the pelvics. The adipose fin is low and long. The 
paired fins are broad, rounded, and horizontally placed; they are vertical 
in their inner halves and horizontal in their outer halves. The skin on 
the ventral surface of the first rays of paired fins are corrugated in 
pinnate folds for the purpose of adhesion. The caudal fin is obliquely 
truncate or somewhat rounded.- . 
Genotype.-Euchiloglanis davidi (Sauvage). 
Type-locality. ~ EasterJ?- Tibet. . . 
Distribution.~Tao in upper llurma. ; Nga Kyankka Kyoukgnet; 
Eastern Tibet; Szechwan, ' Lo-Ma Ho, tributary of River Mekong at 
Lamping, Yunnan, C\rina:; Pharping in Nepal; Darjeeling and K,urseong 
Teesta Drainage and Ab~r Hills, Assam. 
Key to the spevies of the genus E.uchiloglauis Regan . . 
I. Lower a.ngle of the gill-opening above the base of the 
pectoml spine. 
A. Pectoral6n extending Bcarcely 2/3 of the distance 
from its base to the base of the pelvics. 
Band of teeth in the upper jaw partially . 
. div.ided ih the ·centre. Peetorals with 15 -
branched. rays. . . . .' ;E. !we ,(·Yincignerra). 
'B. Pectoral fin extending i or more of the distance 
from it6 base to the base of the pe1vics. 
Band of teeth i6. the upper jaw not divided. 
1. Pectoral9 with 13-15 branched ra.ys. Ca.udal 
pec;Juncle much longer than deep. 
a. Width of mouth 2, in length of head. 
Caudal peduncle 21 times as long lIS deep. E. davidi (Sauvage). 
b. Width of mouth 2-2* in length of head. 
Caudal peduncle 3 times as long as deep. E. myzoatoma Norman. 
2. Pectorals with 16-17 branched rays. Caudal 
peduncle a.bout as long as deep. .. .. E. hodgarti (Hora.). 
a Lower angle of the gill-opening opposite the 
base of the pectoral spine. -
A. Band of teeth in the upper jaw partly divided in 
the centre. Pectorals with 13 branched rays. E. Bi1len81~8. sp. nov. 
R. Ba.nd of teeth in tJ,te uppel' jaw not divided in 
the centre. Pectorals with 16 branched rays. E. macrotTema Norman. 
16 Records of the Indwn Mu_m. [Vol. XLIX, 
Euchiloglanis feae (Vinciguerra). 
1923. Glypf.08lernumjea., Hom, Reo. Ind. M .... , XXV, p.37. 
1925 . . Euchilogla"iBjeae, Nonn&n, A"". Mag. Nat. HiBt., (9), XV; p. 572. 
We have examineil eight specimens of E. feae in the collection of the 
Zoological Surveyor India. A cotype received from the Genova -Musetim 
and examined by Hom in 1923 is present in the eolIection. The speCimens 
agree in all details-with Vinciguerra's description of the species. 
Reg No. Lx:tlity. D'Jl/,or or Oollector. 
No. 0/ specimen" 
and 8tate 0/ 
pre8ervatitm. 
T. 10260/1 Tao. Upper Burma.. Exchange, Genova 
Museum. 
1 !?pecimen (Co-type). 
F. 64Il/2 Nga Kyaukka Kyou-
kguet. Burma. 
7 apecimer18. 
Euchiloglanis davidi (Sauvage). 
1923. Glyplo8tern'Um d4vidi. Hom, Ru.lnd. Mus;. XXV. p. 37. 
1925. Eucliloglanudavidi, Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Bial .• (9), XV, pp. 574.!)75. 
Sauvage1 (1874Lin describing this species made no comment" about 
the nature of the \a;bial fold. We have not examined any specimen of 
E. david.. Regan2 (1905) and later Norman11925), who redescribed 
this species, have shown that itt labial fold is widely interrupted. 
Euchiloglanis davidi 18 known from Eastern Tibet, Yunnan and 
Szechwan in China. 
Euchiloglaitis myzosloma Norman. 
1923. Euchilogla.iB myzOBtoma, Norman, A..... Mag. Nat. HiBt .. (9), X, 
pp. 562-1i63 •. 
1925. Budailoglani8 myWBtoma, Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi8'.~ (9). XV, 
p.573. 
E. myzosloma described by Norman in 1923 is represented by a single 
specimen in the collection of the Zoological Survey iJf India. E. myzos-
tama is closely related to E. davidi, from which it differs in the relatively 
longer caudal peduncle and narrower mouth. 
Reg. No. Locality. Donor or Collector. 
F. 10435/1 . Lo-ma. Ro, tributary British Museum. Ex-
of riYer Mekong at cbange. 
Lamping, Yunnan. 
China.. 
, Sauvage E .. Re •• d. Mag. Zoal. XXV, p. 333 (1874) • 
No. oj 8pecimen8 
and 8late oj 
pruervatio'/l,. 
specimen. Ventral 
surfa.ce- is slightly 
da.maged. 
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Euchiloglanis hodgarti (Hora). 
1923. Glypt08ternum hodgarti. Hora. Bee. Ina. Mm., XXV. p. 38. 
1925. Euchiloglanis hodgarti. Norman. Ann. , Mag. Nat. Hist .• (9),XV, pp. 573. 
We have examined abundant material of E. hodgarti present in the 
collection of the Zoological Survey of India. For a detailed description 
of this species reference may be made to Hora's work. 







F. 10080/1 . 
F. 1137911 • 
Locality. Donor or Oollector. 
No. of IfpecimeM 
and state of 
pre8ervati01~ . 
Mr. ff'Xlgart. (TYPE) . . 1 spooimen. Pharping, Nepal 
Darjeeling .. 
Darjeeling . . 
Kurseong .. 
Between RQtung and 
Rening, Abor Hills, 
Assam. 
Stoliczka. . . 1 specimen. 
. . Purcba:s&d from 1:"'. D:~y 1 specimen. 
Ditto. 1 specimen. 
2 apeoimon'l . 
Darjooling .. . . G. E. Shn.w " .. 
From Riyang and G. E. Shaw and E. O. 
I spocimon. 
4 speoimens. 
Rangbi riverll, Shebbeare. 
'l'oosta Valley. 
Euchiloglanis macrotrema Norman. 
1925. E'llNhiloglania maef'otrema. Norma.n, Ann. Mag. Na', R ist. , (9), XV, 
pp.570.571. 
E. macrotrema closely resembles E. feae (Vinciguerra) from which it is 
distinguished by its larger gill-openings and more slender caudal peduncle. 
We have not examined specimens of this species. For a detailed descrip-
tion reference may be made to Norman's work. 
E. macrotrema is known from Ngoi-Tio, Col des Nuages, Tonkin 
(latitude 4,500-{;,5CO feet) in Indo-China. Norman's description is 
tased on two specimens from the type locality. 
Euchiloglanis sinensis, sp. nov. 
D. 1/6/0; A. 1/5; P. 1/13; V. 1/5 ; C. 17. 
To this species is referred a single specimen, received from the "Fan 
Memorial Institute of Biology, Peiping, China. It is readily distinguished 
from other species of the genus by certain welI defined characters, snch 
as the nature of the teeth hand, the number of branched pectoral rays, 
and the relative length proportions. 
The head ana the body are greatly depressed. The dorsal profile is 
slightly arched and the ventral surface is flattish and horizontal up to 
the anal, whence it slightly rises up to the caudal. The ventral surface 
anterior to the base of the pectorals is minut.e1y papillated. The length 
of the head is 4, to 41, and the depth of the body is 6t to 7 in the standard 
length. The head is slightly longer than broad. The eyes are very 
small, are placed dorso-lateralIy and are not visible from the ventral 
surface. The eyes are placed in the posterior half of the head and their 
diameter ill contained 9f to If) times in the length of the snout and 4~ 
in the interorbit"ul distance. The snout is longer than the post orhital 
18 Rerxmls of the Indian Museum. [Voi. XLIX; 
part of the head. The interorbital width is contained 4 times in the 
length of the head. 
Text-no. 2. Euclliloglani8 sin.tn8i8, sp. nov. a. Lateral view, X 5/7; b. Ventral 
view, X 517; c. Teeth banda of upper and lower jaws. 
The teeth in both jaws are conical and pointed. In the npper faw 
they form a band which is not produced backwards at the sides. The 
band of teeth in the upper jaw is partly divided in the centre anteriorly. 
The gill·openings extend to opposite the lower end of the pectoral 
base. The gill membranes are broad and free .throughout their entire 
length. 
The dorsal arises closer to the snout than to the hase of the caudal. 
The distance between the tip of the snout and the commencement of the 
dorsal is contained slightly more than two times in the distance between 
the origin of the dorsal and the base of the caudal. The origin of the 
dorsal is in front of the extremity of the pectoral and is eqnidistant from 
the upper end of the pectoral base and the middle of the pelvic base. 
The length of the dorsal is equal to or slightly more th;m the depth of the 
body below it. The paired fins are broad, rounded and horizontally 
placed: They are vertical in their inner and hOrizontal in their outer 
halves. The pectorals have 13 hranched rays, and are ahout as long liS 
the head. The pectorals are separated from the pelvics by a short distance. 
The pelvics possess five branched rays and are slightly longer than the 
dorsal. The anal has 6 rays. The caudal is truncate. The least height 
of the clludal peduncle is contained 3·3! times in its length. 
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The colour in spirit is dark greyish. The ventral surface and the 
free ends of the fins are lighter in colour. 
Type-specimen.- F. 12208[1, Zoological SUIvey of India (Indian 
Museum), Calcutta. 
The specimen was r.eceived from the Fan Memorial Institute of Biology, 
Piepeing, China, under the n ame Eucliiloglanis iUwidi without any 
locality l apel, but presumably it is from some part Qf Chiria, possibly 
Yunnan. . . , - -
Myeraglani., gen. nov. 
1869. EZ08toma (in pa.rt). Da.y. Proc. Zool. Soc. London •. p"* 525. 
1923. Glyplosternum (in part), Hora., Ree. Ind . MU8., XXY. p. 42. 
1925. Euckiloglanis (in pa.rt), Norma.n, Ann. Mm . Nat. Biat., (9), XV" p. 574~ 
The genus Myersglanis is established to accommodate a distinct 
generic type included by Day (1869), Hora (1923) and Norman (1925) 
under the genera Exoswma, Glyptosternum and.Eurihilaglanis respectively 
This monotypic genus is represented now by the species blythi (Day), 
This species was included, along with Glyptosternum feae and G, 'wdgarti, 
by Hora (op. cit.) in his ' third group', but he distinguished it from the 
latter two species by the continuous nature of the fold of the lower lip, 
Later Norman in 1925 included Hora's Glyptosternum blythi along with 
G. macropterus under the genus EuchiWglanis, but in his key he differen-
tiated these two species from the other species of Euchiloglanis by the 
continuous nature of the fold of the lower lip. The nature of the dentition 
has made us provisionally assign E, macropterus to the genus Oreoglanis 
Smith. The continuous nature of the fold of the lower lip being -by 
itself a character of generic importance and second in importance only 
to the nature of the dentition, distinguishes Norman's Euchiloglanis 
blythi (Day) from all other species of the genus Eucltiloglanis. In order 
to bring about a satisfactory classification of these torrentiaI,fishes we 
have been obliged to recognize E. blythi (Day) under a distinct genus, 
Myersglanis, which may be characterised as follows :-
Members of the genus Myersglani$ are small and greatly flattened 
Sisorid fishes in which ~he head and the anterior part of the body-are 
considerably depressed and the tail is compressed from side to side. 
The eyes are minute,-subcutaneous and situated on the dorsal surface 
of the ,head. The teeth are all conical and pointed, The teeth in the 
upper jaw form a transverse band which is not produced backwards at 
the sides. The band of teeth in the lower jaw is divided in the centre, 
and is pointed towards the sides. The fold of the lower Jip is continuous. 
There are 8 barbels, 2 nasal, 2 maxillary and 4-mandibular. The maxil-
lary barbels are provided with broad bases. Gill-openings arc narrow 
and extend ouly up to the middle of the base of the outer pectoral ray, 
The gill membrane is broad and free throughout its length. 
The dorssl is sitnated nearer to the tip of the snout than to the base of 
the caudal. The fins, as in Glyptosternum McClelland, are without 
spines. The outer ray of the paired fins approximate more or less to the 
structure described by McClelland for(;, reticulatumand figured by 
Annandale, The paired fins are rounded, flattened and -horizontal. 
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They are vertical in tneir inner and horirontal in their outer halves. 
The sk,in o?- the ventral surface of the outer ray of the paired fiI!B is corru-
gated ill pronate folds for the purpose of adhesion. 
lIIyersgIanis blythi (Day.) 
1869. Exoaloma blytAi, Day. Proo. Zool. Soo. London. p. 525. 
o 1923. Glyptomrnum blyth. , Hora. Ru.1nd. Mm., XXV, p. 42. 
1025. Eudailoglan;8 blythi. Norm.a.n. Ann. May. Nat. Hwt., (0). XV, p. 574. 
Erostoma blythi was originally described by Day from two unlocalized 
specimens, which are at l'resent in the collection of the Zoological Survey 
of India, Indian Museum. In 1871 Day refcrred certain other specimens 
from the rivers below Darjeeling to this species. Hora in. 1923 separated 
the Darjeeling specimens "" a distinct species, Euckil<Jglanis hodgarti. 
M. blytM difiers from EuckikJglanis Regan in its continuous labial fold 
The specimens are in a bad state of preservation 80 Ii redescription of it, 
as far as possible, is given below. 
D. 1/6/0; P. 1/16; V. 1/5. 
The h~ad and the anterior part of the body are considerably depressed. 
The dorsal profile is slightly arched. It rises from the tip of the snout 
to the base of the dorsal whence it slopes down gradually to the base of 
the candal. The head is about as long as broad. The snout corresponds 
in length to the post orbital part of the head. The length of the head 
is contained 4t to 5 times in the standard length. The eyes are small 
and are placed dorsally in the middle of the head and are not visible 
from the ventral surface. The teeth are all conical and pointed, and in 
the upper jaw form a transverse band which is not produced backwards 
at the sides. The fold of the lower lip is continuous. The gill-openings 
are restricted to the sides and do not extend to the ventral surface. The 
gill membranes are broad and free throughout their length. 
The dorsal arises closer to the snout than to the base of the caudal. 
The dorsal is also placed entirely in advance of the pelvics. The paired 
fins are broad, rounded and horizontally placed; they are vertical in 
their inner halves and horizoutal irrtheir outer halves. The outer rays 
of the paired fins are pinnate and correspond in structure to that des-
cribed by McClelland for G .• eticulatum. The pectorals have 16 branched 
rays and are separated from the pelvics by a short distance. The 
pelvics contain 5 branched ray., and extend beyond the vent. The anal is 
situated far behind the vent, and its origin is closer to the base of the 
caudal than to the origin of the pelvics. Due to the present condition 
of the specimens it is not possible to determine the nature of the adipose 
dorsal and the caudal 
Type-specimen.- A. S. B. Cat. 599 : Two unlocalized specimens. 
According to Regan1 M. blythi is known from Pharping in Nepal. 
We have not examined the material studied by Regan but Nepal could 
be taken as the habitat of this species . 
• Regan. C. T., &c.I.a. At ..... J. P. ISS (1007). 
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Glaridoglanis Norman. 
1923. Glyplo8ternum (in part. Group II), Hora, Ree, Ind. Mus., XXV, p. 32. 
1925. GlaridoglanWl, Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (9), XV, p. 574. 
1933. Glaridoglani8, Smith, Journ. Siam. Soc. Nat. Hisl. Suppl., IX, p. 71. 
Although the diagnostic features of Glaridoglanis have been drawn 
up by Hora, Norm;m and Smith. a complete description of this 
genus has not so far been furnished. Since we have examined two 
specimens of the type·species, G. andersonii (Day), we are able to draw up 
a description for this genus. The genus Glaridoglanis may be Gharacteri· 
zed as follows >-
The genus Glaridoglanis comprises medinm-sized, flattened Sisorid 
fishes in which the head al1d apterior part ofthe body are depressed and 
the tail is compiessed froni side to side. (Due to the desiccated condition 
of the specimens it' is not posSible to determine the nature of the skin). 
The eyes are minute and are placed on the dorsal'surface of the 'head and 
are not visible from the ventral "surface. The mouth is transverse and 
subterminal. The teeth are greatly compressed, with apices broad, 
truncate or notched, those of the upper jaw forming a band which is not, 
prodnced backwards at the sides. The teeth in the lower jaw f()£m two 
bands which are pointed towards the sides. The folds of the lower lip 
are broadly interrupted. There are 8 barbels, 2 nasal, 2 maxillary and 
4 mandibular. The maxillary barbels are provided with very broad 
, bases and on the ventral surface in their outer halves bear striated pads 
of adhesive skin. The gill-openings are wide and extend to opposite 
the base of the pectorals, but do not extend to the ventral surface. The 
fins are without spines, the first rays of the pectoral and pelvic fins are 
soft and pinnate, giving off soft, pointed, cartilagenous rays along the 
anterior margin which are enveloped in the membrane of the fin. The 
dorsal, which is placed nearer to the tip of the snout than to the base of 
the caudal, arises slightly in advance of the free extremity of the pectorals, 
and entirely in front of the pelvics. The skin on the ventral surface of 
the outer rays of the paired fins is drawn out in pinnate folds to serve for 
purposes of ailhesien: ' . 
Type-sP%ies_.-Glaridoglanis andersori;'; (Day). , 
, Type-locality.~Hotha in Yunnan and Ponsee, China. 
Glaridoglanis anderBonii(Day). 
1923. Glyptosternum andu801l.ii . Hora.. Roo. Ind. Mm., XXV, p. 32. 
1925. Glaridoglanis andersonii, Non:nan, Ann. Mag. Nat . Hist., (9). XV, p. 574. 
To thi& species are referred two specimens in the collection of the 
Zoological SurVey of India, (Ind,an Museum). Hora in 1923 had examIned 
4 specimens of G. andersonii, and since then two of the specimens Cat. 596 
have been lost, apparently, in the, floods of the Varuna river at Banaras 
in September 1943. The remaining two specimens are badly desiccated, 
In one the head is separate from the rest of the body. The' fins ate all 
damaged. The out~r rays of the pectoral and pelviC fiDs corresponol to 
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the structure described by McClelland fo", ,G. reticulafum and figured by 
Annandale. ' , ' . 
&g. NiJ~ Donor-or CoUeetor. 
." 
. . "90 .. _0/ &pecimem 
$, _t<";' and 8Iate 0/ 
. ~c pre8ervat~,:: , 
.... '" , , !'t. J. ~~dersoD 
" 
.J 8pecimens •.• ~ -Ba.dly 
demccated. · Thollea.d 
:'is 8e~a.t6d' irQ..m:tjle 
~t -.of the , ~dy ·-in 
ono 0[' the 8~im~ns . 
• Oreoglanis Smith. 
1933; "~~,Smith,J"""': 8'.m.!l.~ N.,. HU'.8opp.,Il!:, (I), pp. 70,74 . 
.1946. " Ot.og/a .... ;~lnithi "Bull. U.8. Nia. M .... 188", P:~S96. "'.' 
"--For tne 'diagnostic ]"';'tnres of Oreofilanis, reference ".nay" b~ "made to 
the key for:the g6!lera .mdto Smith's origillal description: 
. _ - ¥ .; r 
~p..-4eogzqnis Siamensis Smith. . 
DiBtribl,tioo.-'KangltIver; near Boi:A.D.gka; Northern'Siam; ~akhyen 
Hills ahd .FaZi, Monghong Haipai State,.northern frontier of Bilrma. 
-. - -.~ (~ .. 
Key ~i1wspecies oj Oreoglanis Smiik. 
P.'Toolli-in the- up~··jaw_ conical anq poinf-.e4: 
~',. .' Teeth in-:~ Imr:jaw are compressed an!! 
~ ,tmnca.te : apices. Pectorals with 19- _ 
' branched ray& .. : ' .. T: • ~ . .. : -0 . . ~optertt~ <:VinOj~ _ 
,- • 4 • -" ,_ ~ - &uerra). 
~ ~.the .up., j~w."'oo~c81 and~ pomted.'" .. ~ . __ ... -., ..... 
~~thJn ~heJqwer ja.w of two distipct tnes. 
•. " the,~qr'lik~th08e of the upper jaw and 
- _- • ;-, - -...the ,a»,terior-®oiP'larger. tbe~ ~aSD3 sl~aer • 
. ,..,.~ Jref' en9s ~Qe4 iI!to t.runc¥e 8'patu- . .-,,;. 
__ ... ,"" . •• ~pe~tq:inner@~aooelightlyhollowed. " ~ ~~ 
. ,.. ,... -F~~wit~"i3~ 18 branC~~ <~j8 .. ~. 0; Mmtnsis Smith. ~ 
• - - . .; ':"I ~. 1--.;0:-' , ~:': ~ - • ,.,... .. 
. - Oreoglanis ~ptemgl (Vinc;gnei7a). 
192;1. GZ~_~:H<!""Ru.l1ad;,M"'~XXV;"P.3lI' 
• 
1925. ~ .. ~; Norman, <i"'" M"i' N'fI. Hue., (9J, xv, 
p. Q7'- -, ~. 1f! ~ • "-,,,",;,,1.;., 'f' ~~, '~..:' {.:," .:;.,-.~ 
"FoJ)r ,l!pec:iPie.ns of ~!lis ~pecies eXJUYined .bY,Hora in l.9~& ha~e. ,since 
been lost" prob31!ly in t~.I'4'~ . ..9f~th,e~Y~"l "(iv:~, at Baha~as "in' S!p. 
tember 1943. Of the original four specimens, tliiee were presebted 
to the MJlBeIllll'J ,y"MI, J,".Goggin Brown"" an~ '1he r~nu.iriing " one by 
Dr. '~inJ'i~:l)f tJ!.e."Gjlllp~a ¥llBeum~ :, •. ' ..".c';' " • 0: ~~m"clliI;~<" from Eudk'ili)glanis davidf:i1:\',the .continuous 
I1l!ture of the fold of' the ~ower Iip. and."tjle number ,0£ branched ~ysin 
the-pectoralS,., It lflI'eJI4QI!jS...MyersgJa",is;blytki in the fo~e! character. 
Hora' in (1923) luis sh.own .that in O. ma(l1'opter.u;n tne teetli in the Jmyer 
jaw differed fr<?)II;tho~e of tIU;"othEll; species. ." • " ~ 
" Lxazity,- Northern "frontier of Burma, Rakhyen " Hills .aJ;ld Pazi, 
Mongho.ng Hsipai State. 
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OreogIanis siamensis Smith. 
1933. Ortoglani8 .tiatnen8i8. Smith, Journ.. Siam. Soc. Nat. Hist. Supp .• IX. 
t1), pp. 72-74, pI. 3, figs. 1 and 2, Text.·fig. 4. 
i945. OreoglaniB siatnen8i8. Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mm. 188, p. 395. 
Smith in 1933 described tIDS species in detail. His observatiolls 
we,:" confirmed by Hora, who examined the &pecimens sent to him by 
SmIth. The topotype, wIDch was deposited in the collection of the 
~oological Survey of India (lnd",,-n M .... eum), has been lost, most probably 
m the floods of the Vartma river at Banaras in S!,ptember 1943. 
Type-locality.-Taken from the river Karg, ·near the base of the 
Doi Angka, Northern Siam (December 3rd, 1928). 
Exostoma Blyth. 
1860. EZ08Ioma. Blyth, Joum. A.s. Soc. Benga~. XXIX. p. 154. 
1884. B_"""", Giinther (in part), OIU. Brit. Mm. FisA., V, p. 264. 
1878. EX08Ioma, Day (in part), Fish. india, p. 501. 
1889. B ... toma, Day (in part), Faun. Bril_ Ind., Fish., I, p. 108. 
1905. E~ma, Regan. Ann. Mag. NaC. Hist .• (7). XV, p. 182. 
1925. B_toma, Norman, ibid .. (9), XV, p. 674. 
-1933. EX08kima, Smith, Journ. Siam. Boc. Nat Bis'- Suppl.. IX, p. 71. 
The genna Exostama was established by Blyth to accommodate. a 
fourth distinct generic type included by McClelland in his composite 
gen11§ Glypto~ternon. The othe! genera are Glyptosternum McClelland 
(vide S'Upra, p. 8), Pspudecheneis Blyth and Glyptothorax Blyth. Exos-
t"""! was characterized by rum as follows :-
.. Otherwise generally similar to ' Glyptothoraz, b~t with no peotoral disk. the 
doml spine exceedingly 81eDd~ (if always present!) -and the eyes 
somewhat larger. Lips reBected and spread continuously round the 
mouth, so as to form a broad fiat sucker. Two distinct latera.llobes 
of minute card·like teeth. both above snd below; refleoted much apart 
and ha.ving an.. obviously suotorial centre. Only one pair of lower 
cirri situated ~t tpe posterio:r ,oo!,ners 01 the reflected-lower or hinder 
lip : the entire lower pa*t8 smooth and fiat. ,Anal fin small; the adipose 
dorsal-lengthened but very slight -and low. extending nearly to the 
_C&udaL" -
He 'first described, a. 1lIlw, species E . . berdmorei under it which has to 
be regarded as the type; 'but aLso ~eferred GlypI<Jstefflon labiat .... Mc-
Clelland from the Mishlni Hills to this genus. 
Blyth seems 'to"have been very clear about the limits of the foW" 
genera into which he divided McClelland's Glyptosternon, for he 
observed: . 
U Dr. Bleeker rders the (PimelodU8) nangra B. H., to Glypt08teNWia.; but this 
I cannot understand. Vide Hamilton's publij.hed figures. He &l8o 
gives a Gl. platypogon. ~K. tt,. V. B.}. from Java a.nd Hindustan, and 
01. Plalllpogtnlbide8. Blkr .• from Sumatra; both which appear to fall 
under Glypfothorax, nobis, m. 8'Upt"a." 
Depending upon an old damaged specimen labelled as Exostoma 
herd"';"'e' from Tenasserim bearing the A..S.B. Cat. No. 600 in the collec-
tion of the Zoological Survey of India, (Indian Museum) and taking 
it as the type-specimen of . the species, Hom
' 
proposed certain 
• Hora, S.L.,Ree.Ind, Mus., XXIV,p. 33 Foot·note (1922); ibid . XXV, p,8(1923). 
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nomenclatorial ch8.Qg~ by whioh he assigned Ezostoma Blyth to the 
synonymy of Glyptotlwrao; Blyth. This led to great controversy in 
which Regan!, Ann!lndale2, No~man· and MyOl8' joined. The position 
was sUIlllne.d up-hy :o4yers as follows: "Furthermore it appears to be 
fairly certain (following Hora and Annandale). that the type of 
BzosWIM (E. berdmrwei) is a f:llyptothoraz and that the group called 
BzostorM by Norman is at present without a name (unless it is found 
that f:llyptostemon actually belongs here)." Smith" the last worker, to 
deal with this- group of fishes, recognised the generic name EzosWIM in 
the same sense 88 Regan and Norman without any comments. 
In our present reviaion of these Sisorid fishes, two important consi-
derations have led us to doubt the specimen A. S. B. Cat. No. 600 as 
being the type of Ezos/omJJ bet.ilmorei. Firstly, as noted above, Blyth's 
deEOription of the genus, which is fairly comprehensive, goes against 
this specimen heing the type. Secondly. two specimens registered 88 
A. S. B. Cat. No. 597 and referred to by Hora as f:llyptostei-num sp. in 
the Records of the. [n<fian Museum, XXV, p. 43, 1923, seem to agree in 
every respect With Blyth's description of Ezostoma berdmorei. It would 
thus appear that wIlen the specinlens were transferred from the Museum 
of the Asiatic Society of B~ngal be~ween 1864 109 1868, the labels may 
have got mixed np. We are nolv describing these specimens here as 
E. benlma.ei and agree to the nomenclature proposed by Regan and 
Norman for these fish .... 
The genus Ezos/omJJ may now be re-defined as follows :-
The genus Ezostoma comprises small and medium-sized, greatly 
lia.ttened:, Sisorid fishes in which the head and the antenQr'-part of the 
body are depm!l!ed \lnd the tail is compreesed from side to side. The 
skin is SQft and is sparsely covered with minute papillae in the region 
anterior to the pecto;:a.Is on the ventral surface. The eyes are minute, 
!!1lb<:utaIlllouS, and situated on tpe dorsal s~rface of the head. The 
mouth is mot<\-~ Jeao c,resentic and is situated cOOsiderably behind the 
tip of the snout. The teeth aje rather large, mOVlJble, oar-shaped, 
flattened distally and directed backwards, and are arranged in two 
d.istinet patches in the upper jaw. · The fold olthe lowe. lip is continuous. 
There are 8 barbels, 2 nasal, 2 maxillary and 4 mandibular. The maxil-
lary barbels are provided with broad bases and on the ventral surfaces 
of their outer halves bear striated pads of adhesive skin. The gill-
openings are wide but do not extend to the ventral surface of the head. 
The gill membraue is broad and free throughout its length . . The fins 
are without spines. The outei'ray of the paired fins are soft a}ld pinnate 
giving off soft poiuW oal'tiJagenous rays along the anterior margin 
which are enveloped in the men1hrane of the fin. . Tlie dOlS8l is situated 
entirely behind the pectorals, but slightly in advan'lli of the pelvics. 
The adipose fin, which i8 separated by a considerable distance from the 
'l\esan. C. T., .<I ... Mag. Nol. Bial., (9), XI, p. 608 (1923). 
, Annandale, N., ibid., (9), XII, }>. 573 (1923). . 
• Norm.n, J. R., ibid., (9), XV, p. 571 (1925). 
~.)(~ .. , G. S., Li_ S". J ....... , X, p'. 260 (1931). 
SJillth, 11. M., J ....... S •••. Soe. N.,. Bos •. SwppI., IX, p. 71 (1.93S). 
dorsal, is long and low axul:DiaJ!'..lILmay DOt be ,confluent with caudal. 
The paired fins .am hl:oad.,. rounded and horizontally ,pla.ced. They are 
'lert;iClll jnj;lleiijDn;'r-,Uidjii>rj~utal'in.their outer Ti"lv:e8. Tlie skin on 
the vent ral .urr..ce or-the ' /irst ray is 'produced ln~ fi!le pi'imate folds 
for tha p.uzpoBa of adhesion. The caudal fin may be truncate, fo~ked 
ap . ttt.or"deef,1Jl em~. r:;' .. . 
-, • • • •• .1 I" '{ " 
'T~= ifMII<llM'~Blyth. 
" i .1Jpe '~; 'l'ilDsa!i.fm, B~'. ~ • ' ' 
'._ r.:· "', .. . . • 
~-B~tao .pJaiDs.in Norl.h-.Eaatem B!UIlIll; Catem 
in Burma; Pazi, Monghong-Hsipi State, Nortbern S~Stl;'tes in, B1U1l\8, 
Tenasserim, Burma ; Abor and Naga hills in Assam. 
'_ K""to the species of the genus EX08toma Blyth. 
I. Caudal-In _ale or aligh~y e~te, 
A. Pem.-Io yi", 10 b~ra,. • • 
1. Adipose dorsal confluent with the caudal 
·Caudal ped,!lDcle 3-3i times as long as deep.. E: vi~"ae Regan. 
2. Aclipoee donal not confluent with the caudal. 
Caudal peduncle 2-21 ti'mes 88 long as deep . E. 8lwarn (Hora). 
iI. PectoraJ.a with lr.J.8 hra.~ra,,,::. . 
. 'h : O>1fdal 'fin ,;,n,.,.ror ~Iy emaqp..~. 
; . ...... .. .til! ' ¥unnanmsiB (Tchang) • 
,': . 
A. Oill-o~""" ~.\Od. __ dil!ll.tQ 
above the baae of the Pectorals. .,Pectornls 
.,,:~. . 
~.~ . _"~l.Q.-h=ncherraja E. 6e~:B.I.J'ijr. 
. . . -. . . 
':f Jt gm..~ wiqe'-=:and' erleJ?cf to opPosite t'be ' 
~. ," ":" hMe eLtIM!l peotoaJ. spiael ~ wiUi·.. . 
. . ~ 12 ~hed raJ1l . , E. Wi ...... (¥.~I""d) • 
. ' .. <~~~.~C~1lR!\.8 :&egan. . ' " 
It!J. lIIh ' FE ~~~.t4-J;g_'-'B'orir.: •. lftd;"" .. DV.P. 41. 
~ ~ cia""".";;; Hora. Bu, Iwl~M"i .. XXV, p: 41. 
- . lIM6. ~.. . -.;..,.:.. ~..n.-.MtI9; N-.i.;lHC. (9), XV. p. 674. 
• r ). • .. ~ 
. J;t ,'"!18 poinfe<l ant by: ~o~ that-E..; ~1Je Regan include. 
Q:'~""'HorI""Dd\w.,. MVfl aow; be_ abl& to-coomm this finding. 
A number ofspeoiineIis' of this If)leeitiI!I'Iife present in- the collection of the 
~ Sun;ey. of Indi". Jndian.~UD£ ' , 
. ' ' ," 
. ~ ..... <, ~~(J~ • No.. oj 8pUimena '~ aad . 1ok 01 
pt&im. · ~ion. F.9741/1 Po ... N.E. Mr. Murray Stuart. 1 speoimeo. 
B"""a. trihe.tan· (Typo<oI I. '~i.) ·froo1i~r. 
F. 10259/1 Catein in Burm& Received fIOJlk~v .. 
Museum. 
2.1,6 • lie-a °CCo-typa) ; 
F,6665/1 1 Pazi. Monghong. !Ofr. J . Coggin BroWn 4 specimens. 
Y.~6G~/1-, ~ Hs.ipi State 
1": 6669/1 J 'Nort1iern Stian-
F ,6671/1 Stat08. Burma.. , .: 
• 
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Exostoma staarti Hora. 
1923. GlyploBknaum stuarti, Rora, Ree. 1M. Mm., XXV. p. 39. 
1920. Exoat0m4l1inciguerrae (m part), Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.. (9), XV. 
p.574. 
To this species was referred a single specimen collected I:!y Dr. Murray 
Stuart from the Nam·Yak river, at Tania in Northern Burma. Norman 
in 1925 treated this species 8S a synonym of E. vinci!JU81TO£, along with 
E. chaudhur,ii (Hora). After hl.'ving examined specimens of all the 
three species we find that E. stuart; differs considerahly from E. vinci· 
guerrO£ and E. chaudhurii, whereas the latter two resemble each other 
'in all salient features. 
Reg. No. Locality. Donor 01' Collector. 
F.9742/1 Na.m·Yak river at Mr. Murray Stuart. 
Tanja, Puto.o 




N Q. 0/ specimtn 
and state oj 
pruervation. 
1 specimon. 
1935. Olypt08lt:rnum yunna:nen..ris. Tchang, BuU. Fan. Mem., Insl. Bioi. yI, 
(4), pp. 174.175, fig. 1. 
1936. Glyprosternum yunna1!UMU, Tchang. ibid., vn. {I}, p. 47. 
Tuhang (1935), in describing a new Cat,fish, Glyptostcrnum yunnanensis 
from Yunnan, has given its complete diagnosis. The nature of the 
dentition, teeth bands and the labial fold clearly indicate its place in the 
geilus Exostoma. For the sake 'of completeness, it may be well to reiterate 
here Tchang's description of the species, which runs as follows :-
.. Body elongate: anterior part depressed, cauda.l peduncle rather compressed ; 
head depressed , and covered superiorly with soft skin; no thoracic 
adhesivE'! apparatus; gill openings narrow, not extending to lower 
surface of body; eyes superior, very small; nostrils close together 
separa.ted by a short barbel, situated nearer tip of snout than anterior 
margin of eye; maxillary barbels short and broad; 4 mandibular 
barbels; fold of l'ower lip fl&t, htoad &nd continuous; teeth rather 
large, movable, oar shaped, flattened distally, arranged in two well 
separated bands or patches in each jaw; body naked; Ia.teral line 
straight; dorsal short; dorsal spine very weak. situated in front of 
ventral, about midway gill opening and ventral origin; adipose dorsal 
long a.nd low, much longer than dorsal and anal; pectorals broad. just 
reaching ventral. with a weak spine. Ventral surface of spine plaited ; 
Peclorau with 17; in 07lt 18lwanched rays. Ventral not reaohing vent; 
&nal short; caudal subtruncate ". (ltaliC6 are ours.) 
From Exostoma vinciguerroo Regan, found in Upper Burma, E. 
yunnanensis differs in the much longer body and the larger number of 
branched rays in the pectoral fin. 
Type·locality.-Yunnan. 
Type specimen is preserved in the Zoo logical Museum of Fan Memorial 
Institute of Biology, Peiping. 
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Exostoma berdmorei Blyth. 
1869. E:rostoma lahiatitm. Day ~ Proc. zoot. Soc. London, p. 525. 
1923. GlypkHJtemum sp., Hom. Ru. Ind. Mm., XXV, p. 43. 
- 1925. Exostoma berdmor~' . Norman. AAn. Mag. Nal. Hiat., (9). XV, p. 574. 
Two spec'1Illens now preserved in the Zoological Survey of India 
~were referred by Day (op. cit.) as Ezostoma labiatum. Hora in 1923 
found that they differed from E. labiatum, so he treated them as 
GlyptoSlernum sp. We have given reasons above (vide supra, pp. 23-24) 
for considering these speCimens as the types of Exostoma berdmorei. A 
brief description of these specimens is furnished below: 
D. 1/610; P. 1/1(1; V. 1/5. 
To this species are referred two medium sized, greatly flattened 
fishes in which the head and the anterior part of the body are considerably 
depressed and the tail is compressed from side to side. The skin is soft. 
The eyes are small but easily distinguishable. They are placed dorsally 
in the posterior half of the head, and are not visible from the ventral 
surface. 
'fhe length of the head is 5-5;\ times and the depth of the body 
9-10 times in the standard length; The head is about as' broad as long. 
The inkrorbital width is nearly 3, to 3! tiJnes c<jntained in the length 
of the head. The snout, which is more pointed than in' other species, is 
longer than the postorbital part of the head, The maxillary barbels 
reach only up to the base of the pectorals. The nasals are short and 
do not extend up to the eyes. The outer mandibular barbels are longer 
than the inper and correspond in lengh 'to the nasar barbels. The fold 
of the lower lip is continuous. The width of tJ;1.8 mouth is contained 
2 to 2t times in the length of the' head. The teeth: are rather larger; 
movable, . oar shaped. and flattened distally, dep~8sed lind directed 
backwards, and are arranged in two well separllted bands ' or patches in 
each jaw. The gill openings do not extend to the 101V.er. surfac.e of the 
body. 
The dorsal originates closer to the snont than to the base of the candal, 
and slightly in advance.of the pelvics. The pectorals possess 10 branched 
rays and do not reach the pelvics. The 'pelvics have 6. branched rays 
and are-separated from the vent by a short distance. The least height 'of 
the caudal peduncle is contained 2l to 2! times in its ~ength. In spirit 
the colour is pale yell,?wish: 
Reg. Nt;J. 
Cat. 597 
Lo<alily. Donor O'f Oolltxtor. 
A.S. B.· • 
'. No. 0' 
6pecimeR8 and .!Wk 
. oj pruervalicm. 
2 specimens. In very 
bad condition. The 
head is damaged in 
both the 8pe<li~cns. 
Exostonia Jabiatnm (McClelland). 
1889. ExNtomG labialum, Day, Fauna. Brit. Ind. Fish., I , p. 108. 
1923. Glyptostemum labia'um. Bora., Bu. Ind . .Mm. XXV. p. 42" 
1925. Ezosloma ~wum. Norma.n. Attn. Mag. Na!. Hj8t., (9) 4Y. _P. D7~. 
D. 1/610; P. 1/12 ;V. 6; A. 175; 0 . 17. 
• ,
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Both in the Fishes of lndia;:and in the Fauna of British India, Day 
gave a short account of E, lalriatum. In view of the fact that we have 
examined a number of specimenS of liJ. labiatum, and as ther., exists no 
detailed description of this species elsewhere, we are redescribing, it here. 
The species E. labiatum may be characterized as follows: 
·In general characters E. labiatum resembles E. berdm01'ei, but differs· 
from it. in having larger number of branched pectoral rays. The head 
,and the body are considerably depressed. The ventral profile is flsttish 
and horizontal. The dorsal . p~ofiI6 is slightly arched. It rises from 
the tip of the snout to the commencement of the dorsal, whence it 
gradually slopes down to the base of t,he caudal. The ventral surface of 
the head behind the month, and the sides of the head are spa,reely . and 
minutely papillated. 
The length of the head is contained 5} to 6 times and the depth of 
the body 8 to lOt times in the total length. The head is almost 
as long as broad. The eyes are minute 'and al e placed a.!most in the 
middle of the head. The diameter of the eye is -contained 4! times in 
the length of the snout and 3 times in the interorbital width. The 
interorbital width is :Ii to 3f times contained in theJength of the head. 
The maxillary barbels reach nearly the upper angle of the gill-openings. 
They are broad at their bases and along the outer halves on ' the ventral 
surfaCe are provided with a number of folds to help in adhesion. The out.,r 
mandibular barbels are longer than the inner and are about 1 in the 
length of the nasal barbels. The nasal barbels extend for Ii short distance 
beyond the eyes. The inner mandibular barbels are very short and are ' 
confluent at their bases with the fold of the lower lip. The fold of the 
lower lip ' is continuous. The width of the mouth is contained 2t times 
in the length of the head. The teeth are large, movable, oar shaped, 
and flattened distally and directoo backwards. In the upper jaw, they 
are arranged in two distinct patches. The gill openings reach to opposite 
the base of the pectorals, but do not extend to the ventral surface. 
The dorsal commences nearer to the. tip of the snout than to the base · 
Of the caudal fin. The dorsal fin is placed entirely posterior to the pectoral 
fins bnt slightly in advance of the p<>lvic fins. The paired fin's are broad, 
rounded and ,horizont .. 1 in their outer halves. The pectorals, which are 
slightly longer than the bead possess 12 branchecl rays. The pelvics are 
about '8S long 8S the dorsal. The outer ray of the paired fins correspond 
in structure to that figured by Annandale' for m. vi'fICig"lJ'I"rae {Regan). 
In E .• indguerrae and E. labiatum, the pinnate processes on the outer 
face of the ray are less well developed than in G. relieulatum and other 
species. But in the genera! structure they are exactly the same, Ac-
cording to Annandale "In others Buch as,G. vinciguerrae and G. labiatum, 
the strtlcture . is precisely the same, so far as its outline is concerned, 
therefore .the raYB agree precisely particularly in the specie, first 
mentioned, with both McClelland's description of G, retieulalum and 
Dr. Hora's figure of G, labiatum". The pelvics do not reach the vent. 
The adipo~e dorsal. is long and low and is confiuent with the caudal. 
The caudal is deeply emarginate . 
• Annandale N" A,\,,- Mag. Nal, Qr.", (9), XII, E. 51$ 0(1923). 
1951.] lIORA, S. L . & SILAS, E. G. Revision of Gtyptostemoid Fist.u. 29 
In spirit the colour of the specimens vary from light yellow to greyish. 
In the latter case, the ventral surface and the fins are lighter in colour. 
No. oj 
lWJ. No. Locahty. D""", ... 0011«,.,.. .p~imen8 and fiGU 
o/pTue~. 
F. 7728/1 Egar Stream between 
Renging and Rotang 
Dr. S. W. Kemp 1 specimen. 
A88am. 
1<'.10131/1 Abor country, Assam. Ca.pt. de Courey 2 apecimeJ18. 
F. 11817/1 Sakhai, Lizho river. Dr. B. Pra.shad and 
Naga Hilla. Dr. B. N. Chopra ,. 4 apeoimona. 
F. 11818/1 Sakho.i, Tiza. river, Ditto 2 lpecimene. 
Naga Hills. 
". 11819/1 Ditto Ditto It) apecimelll . 
F. 11820/1 Pur o ba.mi &Jld Mr .• J. B. Hutton 4.pecimenl. 
Sa.bunyu, -lIOurees or 







EXPLANATIONS OF PLATE I. 
Two Species of G1yptosternoid Fishes . 
. Coraglanis kishinouyei- (lu~ura). 
FIG. I.-Lateral view. 
FIG. 2.-Dorsal view of head and body. 
FIG. 3.-Ventral view of head and body. 
Glyptosternum akhtari Silas, sp. nov. 
Fra. 4.-Dorsal view of head and body. 
FIG. 5.-Ventral view of head and body. 
FIG. 6.-Lateral view. 
All figures are of natural size. 
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